Date reported to PO
Location
27/01/2019 Stockbridge Meadows

27/01/2019
27/01/2019
10/02/2019
06/02/2019
11/02/2019

Various
New Road track to Black Peak
Orchard Road cemetery
Bench on Medcalfe Way
Clear Crescent play area

Mar-19 Littlehands Nursery
Mar-19 Littlehands Nursery
06/03/2019 Bus shelter on car park

unknown

Details
Damage to double bench

Reported by
TS

Reported to Police

Drugs paraphernalia - Stockbridge Meadow, Church Walk, village carpark
(by school gate), pig farm behind allotments, bottom of London Way
Empty alcohol bottles
Moving benches - meeting place
Bench set on fire
Damage to wooden train

TS
TS
KR
Resident
DB

Yes

Yes

GC
GC / Jayne Marshall
JT

No

Resident
Wardens
Wardens
Wardens / BD
CL

No
No
No
No
No

Resident
TS
TS
TS
Resident

Yes
?

01/05/2019 Vicarage Close
02/05/2019 London Way (nr Grinnell Hill BMX)

Damage to downpipe - used to access roof of the building
Outside play equipment damaged and removed from play area
Damage to wooden slats to the rear of the shelter
Young people playing football in the car park and attempting to recover
ball from their garden without permission
Windows broken to rear of building
Graffiti on walls
Fly tipping - wooden fence panels and concrete supports
Fly tipping - washine machine etc
Young people climbing on the container - exposing themselves and
urinating in view of local residents
Boundary wall damaged
Fly tipping of turf - piled up on the bank
Fly tipping - oil cans etc
Damage to soak away cover and loose concrete slab
Report of increase in cold callers/hawkers - concern they will approach
vulnerable residents in sheltered housing
3 x white goods fly tipped on side of track

20/05/2019 London Way behind the woods

Various fly tipping

TS

22/05/2019 Tree to the left of Pavilion
23/05/2019 Shelter on New Rec

Fire
Graffiti

GC
MVC

19/03/2019 OR cemetery

Youths gathering and smoking cannabis
Youths playing football on bowling green and throwing rubbish over the
hedge

Resident

No
No
Yes (101 online and
PCSO)
No
Yes (101 online and
PCSO)
Yes (101 online and
PCSO)
Yes
Yes (101 online and
PCSO)

Bowls Club

Yes (101 online)
Reported to SCDC fly
tipping and 101 with
vehicle details
Reported to PCSO
James Lynch

08/03/2019
Mar-19
Mar-19
18/03/2019
18/03/2019

Car park
Pavilion
Bus shelter on car park
Allotments
Track to the rear of allotments

23/03/2019
23/03/2019
23/03/2019
15/04/2019

Container by Army Cadet hut
70 High Street
London Way (botton nr Back Lane)
Royston Road
Car park

28/05/2019 Bowls club

Resident
Resident

Farm building at the back of the
17/06/2019 allotments

Tree cuttings dump

TS

20/06/2019 Medcalf Way

Possible stolen property found - electronic notebook

Resident

30/06/2019 Moor Play Area

Damage and rubbish left on play area - likely to be after prom. Fire set on
tables, broken bottles, lots of rubbish

Resident

03/07/2019 Littlehands Nursery

Abusive language and sticks etcs being thrown over the fence on to the
bowls green whilst people are playiing.
Report of someone trying to access the nursery through a window left
open

05/07/2019 London Way - north of A10

Chair fly tipped

03/07/2019 Bowls club, play area and New Rec

11/07/2019 New Rec and The Moor play area

12/07/2019 The Moor play area

Resident reported noise from after Prom and also concern as to signage
which indicates that the field behind MVC belongs to the school
Resident reported group of 10/11 yr olds throwing large rocks at the play
equipment. Also damage to her garden fence (property backs on to New
Rec)

Resident
Resident
IC

Reported to 101 and
letter sent to MVC
Email sent to Bowls
Club asking them to
report
GC to speak to
Littlehands

Resident

CL reported to SCDC
CL advised that a
letter was sent to
MVC re after prom

Resident

Report to 101

Incident No

Action taken and cost of repair

TS removed - no cost
TS removed - no cost
Wardens repaired - no cost
Resident reported to police - incident # 472
Wardens repaired - no cost
Barley Maintenance quote to repair and paint with anti climb pain - cost £382.47. Plus cost of paint
c£80
Wardens repaired - no cost
Resident has requested 'no ball games' sign. CL responded to email and suggested police be
alerted wrt unauthorised access to property.
Broken units replaced - cost of 117.64
Wardens to remove
Report to police. Farmer also aware. Now removed.
Reported to the police
Private property - not PC responsibility. TS recorded with photos
TS has recorded with photos - no action required.
TS has moved to a pick up point for SCDC collection
Wardens to attend and remove debris
Reported online to 101 and PCSO. Jeanie Seers also to make warden in residence aware.
Reported to SCDC
Also on 101 - INT/35/0ZNX/2252019. Also reported to SCDC - HMCPVGRK
Fire service called. Also logged online - # INT/35/WW2R/2252019. Police called (23/5/19) to take
details and gave another crime number 35/35535/19
Wardens to remove graffiti. CL reported to 101 online.
Logged on 101 - ref INT/35/1ENQ/2452019
Logged on 101 - ref INT/35/X1UV/3052019. Also Bowls Club reported under incident number
CRI/35/KX9Z/2952019

Logged on 101 - ref INT/35/7UCN/1962019. Also reported to James Lynch PCSO
James collected the item
Logged on 101 - ref INT/35/18X8/472019 - crime no 35/47251/19 - advised no further action will
be taken unless new evidence comes to light. Letter sent to MVC

Logged on 101 - ref INT/35/KIFU/1272019. Also asked resident to report.

